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EXPERIENCE ITALY, Feb. 18, 2014   

The Italian American Chamber of Commerce in collaboration with ENIT- Italian 
National Tourism Board North America invites you to 

  
An exclusive presentation of the best tourist destinations in Italy 

  
 presented by: 

EUGENIO MAGNANI 
Director of  

ITALIAN NATIONAL TOURISM BOARD NORTH AMERICA  
 

Tuesday, February 18, 2014 
Starting at 6:30pm   

 
featuring Italian wine, beer, appetizers and music 

 
FIANDRE by TRANSCERAMICA SHOWROOM, 314 W. Superior, Chicago, IL 60654 

 

IACC Members: $10 
Non Members: $20 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Click here to RSVP online 

 
 
 
 

 

Click here to download the reservation form 
 
 

Special Thanks to: 
 

IACC Virtual Hosting Service & Daily Office 5 
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http://iacc-chicago.com/ExperienceItaly2014.html
http://origin.library.constantcontact.com/download/get/file/1101091656125-902/RSVP.pdf
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FederlegnoArredo and 
the Italian American 
Chamber of Commerce 

The Italian American Chamber of Commerce and FederlegnoArredo continue to grow their 
connections to the architecture and design industry in the United States. Representing the Ital-
ian association of over 2,700 furniture and wood manufacturers, the IACC has opened doors 
in cities across the US for both the Italian association and for our organization as well. 

 
This year, the Chamber and FLA take their trade program 
to Miami, Florida, where a group of Italian manufacturers 
will meet with architects, designers, builders and distributors. 
The program will help the Italian companies increase their 
business in the US, while at the same time will continue to 
expand the reach of the IACC Chicago. The program is set 
to take place from June 16 to June 18, 2014. 
 
Before the program in Mi-
ami, the Chamber will have 
the chance to help Feder-
legnoArredo bring US de-
signers to Milan to see the 
world famous furniture fair, 
the Salone Internazionale 
del Mobile. As the capital 
city of design, Milan takes 
center stage in April, at-
tracting designers from all 
over the world who attend the show to see the latest in 
trends and technology. Photo by Alessandro Russotti/Cosmit 

Photo by Annalisa Cimmino/Cosmit Foto by Saverio Lombardi/Cosmit 

Photo by Annalisa Cimmino/Cosmit 
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THE VITI COMPANIES REFLECT ON A 
MONUMENTAL 75 YEARS IN BUSINESS 
 
 
 

 
 

From its humble beginnings in 1938, the name Viti has become a monumental, 
trusted name in the financial industry of Chicago’s North Shore communi-
ties.  The VITI Companies, made up of Guy VITI Insurance Agency and VITI 
Financial Services, is proud to celebrate their 75-year legacy of fiscal success 
and commitment to community and family.  
 

Its roots of devotion to the local region stretch back decades to Guy Viti’s arrival 
in 1915 in Highwood from his native Italy. At 21, Guy took over his family’s 
sewer and water business, which he eventually sold, moving into the real estate 
field. The fateful occurrence in 1938 of a fire in Highwood changed the family’s 
course forever: an insurance representative who visited after the fire told Guy 
his business should carry insurance.  
 

Guy went a step further, entering the insurance business himself and weaving it 
into the fabric of the North Shore. His son and three of his grandchildren have 
found careers at the company, which now has more than 30 employees and 
dozens of partner insurance companies. Its beautiful landmark headquarters [at 
445 Sheridan Road] graces the heart of Downtown Highwood. 
 

The company has three divisions: personal insurance, offering auto and home-
owners insurance; commercial insurance, including liability insurance; and finan-
cial services which offers group benefit plans, individual benefits, annuities, 
IRAs, estate planning, pension services and financial calculators. The company’s 

community presence and service have expanded to proudly support of a wide range of professional associations, 
chambers of commerce, non-profit and other community involvement groups. 
 

Company headquarters is located at 445 Sheridan Rd. in Highwood, Illinois.                                                         
For more information please call 847-432-1000 or visit www.guyviti.com.  

 

 

 

Photography by Joel Lerner/JWC 
Media  

tel:847-432-1000
http://www.guyviti.com/
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Dalmec Inc. is 
looking for a bi-
lingual Mechani-

cal Project Engineer for their 
North American branch  
We are seeking a Mechanical Project Engineer for our 
North American branch. Dalmec is the world leader in 
the manufacture of industrial pneumatic manipula-
tors. The ideal candidate requires a four year degree in 
engineering or equivalent, working knowledge of Auto-
Cad, and the ability to speak and write in Italian. Du-
ties include working with the sales department and 
customer to prepare machinery specifications, working 
with the technical service department for installations 
and service, and other engineering related duties. We 
offer a competitive salary plus benefits. Candidates 
please send your resume to aizzo@dalmecusa.com re: 
Dalmec Inc. Project Engineer.  

While there are some things you 
can predict, there are others you 
simply can’t.  

One of those that you can't is future energy prices.  Hudson Energy is a unique company specializing in working with 
businesses and helping them to better manage their energy costs.  Individual Account Representatives, who commit 
their time and efforts to analyze and manage the energy costs of their customers, develop strategies and programs spe-
cific to each company.  Then over time they keep the business owner updated on changes that may allow for a reduc-
tion in cost or help to avoid or minimize the negative effect of rising costs.  The effectiveness of these efforts has re-
sulted in a 95% customer retention, with many customers having been with Hudson Energy for many years. 

As one of the largest and fastest growing business to business suppliers of electric and natural gas commodity in North 
America, large and small business owners alike look to Hudson Energy to provide reliability and certainty for their en-
ergy purchases in a volatile energy market. We’ve been serving commercial customers in the Chicagoland area since 
2002 as well as throughout the United States and Canada.  With its recent expansion into Europe and plans for growth 
into Asia and South America, Hudson Energy continues to be a highly recognized leader in the energy field throughout 
the world. 

Working with many partners and multiple sales channels, we believe that customers should have access to independ-
ent, professional energy advisers equipped with the industry knowledge and experience to help business owners make 
the most informed decisions. Our industry expertise and leading-edge proprietary technology uniquely positions us in the 
commercial market to provide customers with highly competitive pricing and a wide variety of product options with inno-
vative, efficient and timely pricing and deal management service. Hudson Energy offers fixed price and term contracts 
as well as variable price and term products. 

Hudson Energy is a part of Just Energy Group Inc., a publicly traded Corp. (NYSE:JE, TSX: JE). Established in 1997, 
the company is a leading electricity and natural gas retailer and the largest competitive green energy retailer in North 
America serving 1.6 million customers. Hudson Energy would be happy to provide a no commitment energy evaluation 
for any IACC member.  Without exception, business owners who participate in such evaluations find them to be helpful 
in containing their energy costs and understanding the details of the energy industry.  Please reach out to IACC member 
Walter Manzig, walter.manzig@hudsonenergysales.com.  

IACC New ServicesIACC New ServicesIACC New Services   
Virtual Hosting Service:  

 

 price: $350/Month + postal expenses  

 
 
 
 

Daily Office Space in the 
IACC downtown office: 
 price: $80/Hour + phone charges 

 
 
 

Discounted rates apply to IACC 
Members 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more information, please contact Stefano  
Graziotti at (312) 553-9137 Ext.10 
or info@iacc-chicago.com. 

mailto:aizzo@dalmecusa.com
mailto:walter.manzig@hudsonenergysales.com
mailto:information@facc-chicago.com
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201420142014   Membership Membership Membership InfoInfoInfo   
Membership with the Italian American Chamber of Commerce – Midwest means membership in a worldwide 
network. When you join the Chamber, you are actually joining an international network of Italian Chambers 
and trade organizations that are working to promote your interests. The Chamber is in constant contact 
with businesses and trade promotions organizations in Italy that inform the chamber of specific trade op-
portunities in various business sectors. In the Midwest, we support Italian businesses, assist those with 
interest in Italian products and services, and work with companies seeking expansion and growth, in the 
Midwest, Italy and the international market.  

CHOOSE YOUR MEMBERSHIP LEVEL AND JOIN US TODAY! 

 
 

 

 

Click here to see the benefits for industries, companies, individuals, young professionals, and students or 
call Stefano Graziotti at (312) 553-9137 ext 10  

Don’t forget to follow us on our networking sites  Italian American Chamber of Commerce-Midwest  
Tel: (312) 553-9137  -  Fax: (312) 553-9142  

www.iacc-chicago.com   -   info@iacc-chicago.com  

 

 

 

Industry Members 
Allan Izzo 

Dalmec Inc. 

Young Professionals 
Amy Angellotti 

Rose Pallet 
William Lucas 

La Dotta Coffee Importers/
Mokarabica 

 

John Campisano 
LLC Insurance Agency 

Giovanni Mascagni 
Ernst & Young 
Anthony Roti 

Sustainable Solutions LED 
Matt Teumer 

Cambridge Mercantile Group 

Students 
Marco Castellani 

The University of Chicago 
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Industry  $750 

General  $350 

Young Professional $150 

Student $60  

Welcome New Members 

Thanks for Joining the Italian American        Thanks for Joining the Italian American        Thanks for Joining the Italian American        
Chamber of CommerceChamber of CommerceChamber of Commerce   

http://iacc-chicago.com/membership.html
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“As a new business owner and importer/distributor of Italy's most 

prestigious coffee, Caffé Mokarabia, I am excited to join the IACC.    
I look forward to attending upcoming events (especially the bocce 
tournament), networking within the Food & Beverage industry, collabo-
rating with member restauranteurs and chefs, and sharing my passion 
for exceptional Italian coffee with as many IACC members as possible. 
Salute! “ 

William Lucas  
President/Owner, La Dotta Coffee Importers, LLC  

IACC IACC MembersMembers  VoiceVoice  
“I joined the IACC to network and cultivate relationships with other Italian-
American individuals in the Chicagoland Area. I look forward to meeting new 
members of the community and hearing great stories that form the heritage 
that we all take great pride in. I am also excited to add to the strength of the 
organization and its continued growth and success.”  

Anthony Roti 
VP of Sales at Sustainable Solutions LED 

“After attending the IACC Gala and Awards Dinner, my mind was made up for me, I was 
joining the chamber.  The level of camaraderie exhibited in that one evening was unlike 
any other event I had ever attended.   In joining the Chamber, I hope to not only learn 
from my new fellow members, but also to give back to the chamber as so many Italians, 
in my OWN life, have given to me.”  

Amy Angellotti 
Director of Sales and Marketing at Rose Pallet 

“I joined the IACC not only because my company, Cambridge Mercantile Group, works 

closely with several of its members, but also because I want to get to know the type 
of people we do business with in a less formal environment.  My company helps multi-
national business and importers with their international payments.  I would like to 
learn more about the special relationship this region has with Italian-American busi-
nesses and professionals.”  

Matt Teumer 
Regional Account Manager at Cambridge Mercantile Group 



 NEW EDITION OF "ITALIAN HOSPITALITY, NEW EDITION OF "ITALIAN HOSPITALITY, NEW EDITION OF "ITALIAN HOSPITALITY, 

ITALIAN RESTAURANTS AROUND THE ITALIAN RESTAURANTS AROUND THE ITALIAN RESTAURANTS AROUND THE 

WORLD", A CERTIFICATION THAT REC-WORLD", A CERTIFICATION THAT REC-WORLD", A CERTIFICATION THAT REC-

OGNIZES OUR OGNIZES OUR OGNIZES OUR AMBASSADORS OF TASTE AMBASSADORS OF TASTE AMBASSADORS OF TASTE    

All over the world Italian restaurants are passionate narrators of authentic Ital-
ian style, ambassadors of a way of eating that conveys emotion and arouses 
memories, feelings, desires… reminding the places of the past, already visited 

or yet to be discovered! Italian restaurants in the world are born with the pur-
poses of representing our compatriots and being a meeting point for them 
abroad, in order to mitigate the nostalgia of the motherland, through experienc-
ing the authentic flavors of our distant kitchen.   
 
Italian cuisine is highly appreciated by Americans, who often prefer it to experi-
ence a fine dining experience. Our cuisine has to be defended and protected 
against adulteration and falsification and it is with this aim that the project 
“Ospitalita’ Italiana” (“Italian Hospitality”) was born in 2009.  
 
Assocamerestero and Unioncamere, in collaboration with Federazione Italiana 
Pubblici Esercizi and with the support of IS.NA.RT (Istituto Nazionale Ricerche 
turistiche - National Institute for Research on Tourism - A company owned by 
Chambers of Commerce), have constituted the certification "Ospitalità Italiana - 
Ristoranti Italiani nel Mondo" (“Italian Hospitality - Italian Restaurants Around 
the World”). This is a special seal of quality for Italian restaurants around the 

whole world.  
 
Today “Italian Hospitality - Italian Restaurants Around the World” involves 
65 Italian Chambers of Commerce abroad of 46 different countries and has al-
ready certified around 1,100 Italian restaurants in the world, on more than 
2,000 which have voluntarily requested this certification. 
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Requisites 
 

The criteria for the evaluation of Italian restaurants abroad are collected in a specific 
Technical Guideline, which consists of 10 rules, and is valid at the international level: 
 

 Identity and Italian Distinctiveness 
 Reception 
 Mise en Place 
 Kitchen 
 Menu 
 Gourmet Offer 
 Wine List 
 Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
 Experience and Competence 
 PDO and PGI Products 
 

Objectives 
 

 to develop and promote the traditions of Italian food products and upgrade the 
culture of Italian food and wine; 

 

 to enhance the image of Italian restaurants abroad that guarantee respect of the 
quality standards of Italian hospitality; 

 

 to create an international network, providing for the realization of promotional 
events of Italian productive excellence. 

 

To receive this official recognition please contact Stefano Graziotti: 
sgraziotti@iacc-chicago.com  P: (312) 553 – 9137 Ext. 10 
 

The following are the Italian Restaurants in the Greater Chicago area that have 
already got the seal of Italian Hospitality - Italian Restaurants Around the 
World.   

 312 Chicago  
 Agostino Gustofino  
 Coco Pazzo  
 Due Lire Vino & 

Cucina  
 La Cantina  
 La Spiaggia Restau-

rant  
 Merlo On Maple 

(Merlo Sull'Acero)  
 Pelago  
 Phil Stefani's 437 

Rush  
 Piccolo Sogno  
 Quartino  
 Riccardo Trattoria  
 Tocco  
 Topo Gigio Ristorante  

 Trattoria Gianni INC  
 Via Carducci La 

Sorella  
 Via Veneto  
 Village  
 Vivere  
 Vivo  
 Volare  
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http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=1135&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=5
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=113&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=5
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=65&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=5
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=1658&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=5
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=1658&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=5
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=249&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=5
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=69&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=10
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=69&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=10
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=640&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=10
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=640&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=10
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=89&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=10
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=68&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=10
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=68&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=10
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=46&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=10
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=155&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=15
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=91&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=15
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=58&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=15
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=1674&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=15
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=1293&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=15
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=154&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=20
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=154&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=20
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=1271&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=20
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=251&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=20
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=250&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=20
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=1678&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=20
http://www.10q.it/strutture_scheda_rim.php?gourmet=&id=248&paese=562&citta=54&idPag=25
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Thanks to all Thanks to all 2014 IACC 2014 IACC Industry MembersIndustry Members  
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Battaglia  
Distributing  
Corp. Inc. 




